A l’aise !

Niveau C1/C2 ~ Advanced

LIBRARY RESOURCES
Click & Collect
The best way to enjoy the library while
the Alliance is closed. Send an email to
book your documents and an
appointment to library@francedc.org
Details here.

J’écris

Je regarde

Perfect your written
French with Expression
et Style. Written for FLE
students, this textbook will
help you master the finer
points of the French
language!

A selection of French
movies to watch without
the subtitles.
Available at the library!

Je lis

J’écoute

Je parle

A selection of classic
and contemporary novels.
From Molière to Romain
Gary to Muriel Barbery,
and more, this list is suited
for advanced learners.

A selection of French
audio books to borrow
at the library.
Some of them have
been adapted into
films.

Discover new reads
through our monthly
Club de Lecture!
Read a dedicated selection
of French and Francophone
literature.

Culturethèque

AFDC Library Catalog

www.culturetheque.com

Our online catalog is right there !

www.francedc.org

A l’aise !

Niveau C1/C2 ~ Advanced

DIGITAL RESOURCES
Culturethèque
This is the e-library provided for our
members: hundreds of books,
magazines, audiobooks and videos to
stream and download, for kids and
adults. It is free!

J’écris

Je regarde

Fill in the blanks with
Lyrics Training! With
four different levels
a variety of music, this
interactive website is
a lot of fun!

Les carnets de Julie :
on the road for discovering
recipes and gastronomic
traditions. No subtitles.
What will be your next
recipe ?

Je lis

J’écoute

Je découvre

Not sure what to read ?
Check out all the latest
Prix Littéraires winners
on Culturethèque!

French audio books
on Culturethèque
Some are won awards,
some have been
adapted into film.

A selection of amazing
virtual visits, by the revue
France Amérique: where
you can walk in some
famous French places
just on your computer.

Culturethèque

AFDC Library Catalog

www.culturetheque.com

Our online catalog is right there !

www.francedc.org

